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LAS VEGAS, NEW MEXICO
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LAS YEOAS.
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Sill! I Sirles

a man may say

i'iou nasi iaiin, and i liavo works
Sliow mo thy faith without thv works,
and i will show tbee my faith by my Six Desperadoes Escape From

worits.
the Grant County Jail at
Somo mako everything of their faith,
We can romomber when "soundness in
SilTerCity.
tlie taith was the burden of the Dreach
er's aim. When the slightest variation
NOTARY PUBLIC
of phraseology from what was regarded
as ortliodoxy in the faith would Tav the They Are Pursued by the Citi
speaker under suspicion of hetrodoxy at
zens, "Who Shoot Two
unce.
and Hang Two.
And on the other hand, some lay
Rroat stress on works. They say, no
luiiuer wuat a man believes, it ne onlv
new right. This was the stato of things Great Excitement Prevalía and It
Mens',
,
n
lllO
.Inmii...
...w nt,ofln
iiiuvg a I,m
III1IV, 4af.
I..VOIIU tl
tld no
lb 13
, la Thought More Lynch-Ing- s
now.
Ann it is true in uoliucs as in re
Misses'
ligion. J ho political sueaker must
Will Follow.
suck to the plultorm of the party or he
is suspected as unsound in the faith of
Shoes, made
Ins party. Tho ditlicultv lies in the ten Special Tutetrratn to the Las Vcgaa Quetta.
delicies of human nature to extremes.
& Co.,
Silneb City, March 10. Four train
I he fact is as stated in the last clause
for
of the text, "I will show you my faith robbers, Carlos Chavez, a murderer,
by my works." That is. cunuine obe and Charles Spencer, a horse thief and
dience to Christ is the outgrowth of murderer, broke Jail this morning at 9
genuine fail a in Christ. As a man be- o'clock. A posse ot citizens followed
I AM in position to cuntrnrt for the lieves so ho does.
As Jesus said, "By
xprliiK delivery of any number ul Tints stock
them to the foot hills of the Pinos Altos
ineir iruus jo snail Know mom."
cunte, i an ana gee uio.
Lot us examine more minutely these range, six miles north of town, where
faitli in Christ is the in they overtook them and in the desper
interest, in a words :
liaE ONE-HAL- F
mttirmiioont Htoekeu cattle ranch in Western lelüiren! acceptance of him in all tho ate fight that followed one ot our most
Tevui eun le bought at a hunritiii. t'attte men chaiuctcrisucs he bears toward the bo,
Call
should luvostlKale this properly.
never.
Ho accepts Christ as his estimable citizens, J. N. Lafferr, was
Saviour,
killed,
possessor,
his
his
and
and
George
rulor
his
W.
Cleareland,
also
magniflocnt Wator Front ii n it lmliru, ana
I HAVE
he submits himself to the begro train robber, and Carlos
of Fnrt Sum
laiiKe on the Feeos
ner tor sale at n ImrKitln. To stock men ii Christ in all these relations.
And secondly, Christ beinsr such to Chavez, the murderer of the Chinaman
slrlnir to cstiutllsn Ihemselves on the Tecos
river this properly Will bear lircstlKttion.
at Fort Bayard. Mitch Lee was
In it) , and rezardms; himself saved, pos
governed and judged by Christ, wounded and captured and Frank Tag
'or sitio several Moxican sessed,
HAVE
land trrunta, both contlrmcd and patented and le win, as a matter ot course, fuel gart was also captured.
Both of these
unconllrmed, that are the beat stock rimics bound most solemnly to obov Christ. mon
were bung one-haa mile from
tantea be procured. All urants rcmnmend- - His language naturally is, "Speak,
ed for continuation by tliw- surveyor (renerul Lord, thy servant heareth," and "What where they were captured by
party of The only Exclusive Boot and Shoe
aro sovered from, the public domain. These
bouse in the City.
grants are the oulv solid bodies of land tout wilt thou have me to do ?" He aailv determined citizens.
can bebouiihtln New Mexico, and ramio In seeks to honor tho master's will and
Kit Joy, another of the tram, robbers,
rtco iroin
cents to z.uo prtv aero, owuur to gladly obeys it. It is tho disciple's intile and quality of lands, and are In bodies of terest, as well as bis pleasure, to obey U still at large. He is the man who
from r),i.ito 400,001) aeres. 1 will ohcorfullv
triveali tho informHtion possible rcKUnling just in proportion to the purity and murdered Joe N. Lafferr.
oniiiletuness of his faith.
If the
lam class u mresiineius.
Great excitement prevails and it is be
christian life is defective we may rest lieved
No. 613. Is arante on the Pecos river that
that three other murderers eon- ill siiDPort 7,11.41 tu H.UO0 head of cattle, the ussureu mac me iaiin is equally detied in jail will be lynched tonight,
ective.
owner of which desires to lease or Diakean
Cod our father long since assured his the people are determined to rid the
with some cattle man, to take a
iviu number of cattle or sheep tor live years, people that "The willing aud obedient
community of a set of cutthroats whom
at the end of whieh lime ho will return double
hall eat the liood of tho land." And
the number of rattle received. iiiHurin-í1- )
iinr
NO. 17 CENTER ST.
hence the importance ot a genuine faith H,uu iaw can no punish, but who are
oenj increase.
as the very best soul of christian obedi guilty of murder in it most henious
No. tat Is 60.000 seres of the Mora crant. ence.
form.
Conllrmed and patented.
Title perfect. This
And our heavenly father has elven
!
properly has a rrontniro on llio south siile'ot
A party of three started in pursuit of
the Mori river of aboutciyht miles. Property sulliuient evidence in his promises to
lenccd, well watered bv laki s and norimrs out establish us all in a true and genuine Joy and it is believed that he was over
side or the waters of tho Mora.
Perhaps no
nth. It is our fault if we doubt or dis taken and killed, as bis pursuers are
--ANDnuure In the territory of Ne v Mexico has betbelieve
very reticient about the matter.' In any
tor irrass, wator and shelter than this property. Pleniv of tlnrCor and brakes for Bhritcr
uurini; the winter. Abumlnnee of nutritious First Methodist Episcopal Church event he is badly wounded and his es
gramma cover the rature, tlie tines! Krass I'm
cape is impossible.
entile i In the workl. i 'J'lio ranch ImTho pastor, D. M. Brown, preached
provements aro of the most
substantial
tlio
i
:
morning
subject
on
the
character. The homo ranch is six miles
FROM SANTA FE.
Cbrialian llouestv." His text was :
f iDiiuastatlou on tho A. T. & S. F. It. Several
hundred acres of rich valley land tslumler Provide things honest in the sight of
I st all kinds of household: coodj and
cultivation and in meadow, makinff this at men, Koruans 12:17, The following in
eTorf thing sise kept In
once one uf the Unest ranch properties in the
Doings at the Capital Yesterda- yis
:
brief
the
sermon
territory. Ilclontrinn to
It Is
If Christianity tenii to produce, cultí
sirable
sell the projiei ty AT ONCE. 'J o do
Heavy Wind Storm.
so It IB offered at a low hure.
SECOND
Title guaranvale and strengthen honesty of char- Special Dispatch
to the Lss Veras Q alette .
teed.
acter in man, tliougn errors in other re
No, 615.
bANTi. 1b, March 10. The house
p a ,foneed unconfirmed frrant, of lucts count Do tuiinil in tho christian
All kinds of sooils
m.n:-u,
wilii ;ris 1UIICC lO (.fpanuc
met3 o'clock with the speaker in the
the beef cuttle from tho Keiieial herd. The roiiiiion, it otieht not to be discarded.
cnttls, some 4,fV0 in number. aruf hliro irrade Wo admit not, however, that there are ;hair.
WHO piL'OTyoi 14JII UlOOOeO Ullllf,
iniS 18 OllC errors in the christian religion to offset
After prayer and reading of tbe jour
of the best e(uftfal ranches in the territory.
The homo r inch is coiiuectvil by telephone mis priceless virtue.
Popo has said with as much truth as nal of Friday and Saturday, the house
with one of the nillroad stations on the Sania
re road, while llio lilferent stations on the though it was found in the bible, that on motion resolved itself into committee SIXTH BTRKRT,
LAS VEGAS.
ranehesare coneected by telephone with llio "An honest man is the noblest work of
of the whole on the educational bill.
home ranch. This Is one. of ihe best dividend
God."
No
of
quality
in
the
character
payiiur properties in tho territory,
and is individual is
Amando Chavez moved that the bill
so constantly and greatly
wormy 01 attention.
be
as
honesty.
needed
read in full and then by sections.and
of
all
In
that
the
617.
No.
Is a line mountain rnniro near the
each section be. debated, but that no
i)!ty of l..us V ciras Unit will support easily 1,14) relations man sustains it is constantly
,
enneu
ms
into exorcise in
domestic.
won an me necessary
ui'iiu in viitti.-- idfiiif-social, business, political and religious vote be taken ou tbe adoption of amend
juiiiii9, ,v ni uo au.u at a koiio nv;oie.
iAEAT and VEGETABLE MARKET
ments until tho wholo bill bad .been
10.
Neary every enterprise of tho day considered.!
Constantly on hand all kinds rf Vcirotnhlrs
emhraev in its departments aud diAfter a short discussion tbe motion and Produce. Eggs, Butter and Fish at lowest
visions of labor many mote individuals
pitaes.
than in former, times. J he responsi- carried.
OODS DELIVERED FKEE.
Tbe reading of the bill occupied the
bility of any ono undertaking, be it to
make a chair,
machine, to run entire session, and tho house then ada church, or to sustain tho government journed
until tomorrow at 10 o clock.
is divided among many, and if one of
JEWELER
In the council no business of any im
the many proves dishonest it brings
REAL
ESTATE AGENT. discredit upon many others. Our portance was transacted.
AUD
various fabrics are so interwoven that
E. C. Wade, of Las Cruces, was nom
honesty is greatly needed in our day.
Dealer in Watches, Diamonds
FORTY CENT? A WEEK !
If 1 understood correctly tho nature of inated and confirmed today prosecuting
the christian religion it is here, under attorney for the third judicial district.
SíuIíi
r.ncf
l'nr Iíai
and Jewelry.
...I w.
m i
nA ....tí her teaching and pihver, that honest
The worst wind storm this town has
Odd and Silver Mexican flllsrroe (roods. Kn- character is generated aud strength experienced for a number of years visforty cents per week for times unhs ou i.fsh. ened.
and repairing a specialty. Money
(rravln
In our text aro two culminating ited it this morning, and considerable loaned on valuables.
Mo.
Sixth Street.
point is, which we may term factors, damage was done to buildings in the LAS TXOAS.
NKW MEXICO.
ANKODNCEMENT.
which,
brought
together,
when
produce
southwest part of the city. The uni
TKMl'LARS. The Good Trinniani
("1 OOI
"christian
honesty."
every
will meet hereafter
Tuesday niulit
at the Odd Fellow- - hall.
,s KJxlU 1U0. or a perfect sauare. so versity roof was blown entirely off. No
A 11. NTO.NE, Sec'y.
tt
these two moral factors brought to- - ono was in ured.
golhcrin an individual produce a per
WANTED.
fection ot hones character.
A New Ambassador.
One factor is the Greek word "kala." By Wostcrn Associated
To
woxh dihe and make
Proas.
Vv
hiflimelí generally UKcful. Apply at the rendered
by King Jamos' translation
London. March 10. The Moscow
honest things." This word has within Gazette
points out the importance of
it, when applied to a person, the idea
TASTED A GIRL Ta do general hntue- - of tho "beautiful, graceful,
removal from Paris to Berlin of
lovelvi: the
worn. Apply ta J, l . iili..i.M.vilA. u
Russian ambassador.
It
applied
when
to an enterprise Prince Orloff.
Orloff possesses tbe special conti
BUY And tell lecond hand it
signifies serving a good end says
THB
WAXTED of TOevery
nence
of
czar
tho
description,
KmDeror
and the
t'oluaav or purpose ;" "whon
applied
to William:
27U tf
Trade Mart, llriilge Street.
Europe
that
guarrequire
man s inner life it signifies: righteous.
antees of security, and that one of the
T10l Nl A jriitb ninn'i (old rinz, which the noble, lovely, etc. Ono constituent part best of these is the entente between
iounu in the cnobling Germany
wwair.iii. iimi uj, pruting pruprriy iiiiu ot nonesiy isthings
and Russia.
GROCERS AND BAKERS
paving for this advertiNemeut. Call nt the tai character of
undertaken. Tho
oring shop of i. B, Allen, neur Ulaucltard'v. tf keeper of a saloon or keeper of a house
A Heavy Bansom Wanted.
of lllfamo, though he may boast of bis
honesty in giving to each his financial Br Western Associated Press,
FOR SALE. ,
Or LAS VEGAS,
due, yet vastly fails to possess this en
London, March 10. The Rajah ot
rpl!N FINK YKAUI.IXi BILLS, or will nobling feature of christian honesty, Tenom asks
62,000 ransom for the
A.
trade lor leuiaJe cuttle.
HATE
"to devote himself to an enterprise crew of tbe Nisero, the banishment of
J. F. WILLIAMS,
sorving a good purpose." The other the rival Rajah and a declaration that
Dairyman, near llonud House.
factor is found in the Greek
Tenom is free from the Dutch, The Alwsprsln stock srerrtklrur t bo found In a
lassstom and are now receiving weekly
which signilies, "to
steamer Nisero was wrecked on the first
WARD & TAMME'S
and vefrtable. Uo and see
poultry,
.
beforehand, to take care that a west coast of Acheen, Sumatra, NoIn
tbera tswlr elcctat Mon, nortbwost corner
thing may bo accomplished, or to pro vember 13. The vessel was looted by of
fataa.
vino as renderea in the text.
the subjects of the Rajah of Tenom,
A person who designs not to accom
and the crew of twenty-fiv- e
men.
plish what ho has agreed to, at once is among whom was an American, were
NEVMUIICO
o(
possessing a dishonest la&en captives, lhe English and
conscious
character.
uuiun nave already made efforts to res.
Vocal and
-- AUDi
And a person who is so neglectful as cue the captives.
not to provide for the fulfillment of bi
wortny obligations reveals dishonesty
Dishonesty comes through the lack of
care lo be Honest, as well as through
tho design to be dishonest. In this av
A WD PILLOWS of all kinds
enue of the lack of care to provide be
mad to order and In stock.
BKDUFKlNUBof the Terr best.atall priors.
forehand lor tlio discharge of noble ob
SUADBO, any eolor, made and
WINDO
ligations we meet many. We some
p."Pa out, maae ana. .ism...
tí mes mee tho hoard of trustees and
tiariiB
stewards of churches. Of all people on
BILLIARD TABLES .recovered and set up.
earth who in the eyes of God and man
should be honest, the christian DeoDle
are they. A church which fails to meet
neatly done. Call sad see our largo lot ot
its obligations lor lack of sufficient care
imple roods at all prloea.
to do so. will be held accountable forks
AWNINGS put up and repaired.
rintNITHKR repaired and polished.
dishonesty.
ASSISTED BY
We
PICTUBri FRAMkVt made to order. U .
Allow these two factors to work to
Mom. hair. wool, ootton and excelsior oon
gether in your life the one an enter
on hand.
stantlr
PROF. . BOFFA'S
prise "serving a good end or purpose,"
Ootids not In steck fnmisbed on short notice.
Den
CaU and examina our roods and Drioea be
in itself beautifu', righteous; noble; the
fore buying elsewkero.
othey a diligent care, a wise and earn
est undertaking to accomplish it, and
STEPHEN MAXSON&CO.
,
A
...
WILL GIVE
yon have before you christian honesty.
Snaps,
peouiis
of
in
christian
characteristic
No. 4 1 7 Grand Ave.,
Grand Vocal and Instrumental ple you have beforo your eyes unfading
Concert on ,(
beauty, and within your ears the har
XsAvS VECxAS.
Cocoanut
monies oí noble enterprises accom
plishod..
r
Eve., March 15;
Chocolate,
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RANCH PROPERTY,

Sale

delphia.

'wholesale

m

m
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t

F

IU2UUY BROS.' VAIiNISIlKS

A'I

id

HARD OIL,

PAPER.

Lá

JJost Quality and Latest Designs.

House and Sign Painting, Taper Hanging, Etc.
Douglas Ave. Near 6th St.
LAS VEGAS, N. M.
--

,

H. HUBEHTY.

A. L. AN G ELL.

CENTER ST. BAKERY!
Fresh Bread," IJuns, Ties, Cakes, Etc.,
Always ou Hand antl Delivered Promptly to Any

PF.LIX MARTINEZ.

I'art of th

r

City.

F. TRINIDAD MARTINEZ.

:

f

10
8
4

3

Wo will sell you

i

FIGURES,
:.';i
at Depotlat Las Vegas Hot Spring
EMIL BAUER. T .
B ROWNE &M ANZAN ARES
f

Shipping in Car Lots a specialty.

' ,

-

''

.

that

-

mm

Browne, Manzanares & Oo

xím

JOBBERS

. H. SPORLEDER,

OF

GROCERIES,

.

r

find Wholesale Dealer in

GENERAL MERCHANDISE
RANCHE SUPPLIES ,.,
FURNITURE And Outfitting Goods, r
.
HOUSEHOLD GOODS.

.

MINING IMPLEMENTS AND MATERIALS
k
--

,

a,

Manufacturers' Ageots for the best

PLOWS

,

HAND STORE.

W I ND-M- I
lLS,
PUMPS & FIXTURES

T. W. HAYWARD

sixth: stbket.

Tvo-ioun-

t,

:

H;-- ,1

REASONABLE

C. A.. "MARTIN,

'rwo-poui- id

t

rom 7to 17 lucbes thick. ForJSale at

BOUGHT AND SOLD

Pounds of (Jraimlatcd Sugar for $1.00.'
Pounds of Hrown Sugar for $1.00.
Pounds of Pulverized Sugar for $1.00.
ponnds of Arhncklc Coftee for 90c.
pound .California Canned Goods for 30c.

Cans Vegetable Goods for $1 .OO.
d
for .$1.00.
Standard Canned
5
And all other goods in proportion. Call and bo Convinced
say.
mean what wo

of

Fifí Rictr

and

lf

t-

And liebre are our Prices:
;

2.000 Tons

examine.

and RiHnil Dealers in

.Oils, Glass, Bnislifis, E

ICE!

NEW GOODS

arriving daily.

fc

ICE! ICE!

fine selection of Spriug
Styles of
Ladies',
and Childrens' Office
by Sailer,
Lewis
of Phila

111

,

PRICE 5 CENT

Just received a large and

OONVBTAWOTJIl

I f RIJITS FTT Grants and Cattle
324 Railroad Ave,

TUESDAY MORNING, MARCH 11, 1884.

Sermon by Itcv. S. Gorman, Pas-A BREAK FOR LIBERTY,
ot tlio Baptist Church.

TBB LIVE

Ladies' .Watches, ,
dents'.. Watches,
GolO Watdfcs,
Silver Watches, "
Howard Watches,
'Waltham Watches,
Elgin Watches,
Rockford watches,
Springfield watches,
Ilamdcn watches,
Fine Swiss watches.

:

;

r---

we

.

FELIX MARTÍNEZ & CO.,
SIXTH STREET,
Las Tesas.' - - New Mexico.
MONTEZÜMA ICE Í0MPANY

1ST

J, J. FITZGERRELL

fir:

LIVE

E. W. 8EBBEN,

.

Advnrtl.í-mnntfl-Pn-

CB - W I

Blasting Powder, High Explosivos, Fuse. Caps, Steel.

11

DEPOT FOR
ctzxea.

Flour, Grain
THE

BEST

MARKET

THE TERRITORY

IN

Wool, Hides,
Will

Pelts,

&c,

.

,

i...'

Food
rOR

Etc.,

:
,

Wirehouses on Railroad Track.
supply the Wholesale
pnces as can

f
.

Trade with staple goods at as lo
Droucnt irom Eaetern points.

do

.

.

I

...

1

Bill,

ON BROS.,

y

..

J'

.

K

-

IGE.
PURE MOUNTAIN
Springs.
Above
,,

y

Olte

Hot

loo Houses

liií Wis, lim & Co, Iss Vepsr

R.

J.

HOLMES, Snpt.

ÍTHEELZS- -

Parlor.

Billiard
J.

GEO. SMITH, Prop.

OPPOSITE PEROT,

'

LAS

VEGAS, HEW MEXICO.

REMOVED!
i.,

I hwe removed my shop to the buildlnir west
uf hose company No. 1, on Lincoln avenue,
where Ordcra in vv ecolved for

t.

Good Wines and Liquors.

PLUMBING,

GASFITTING,

una au Kinas ar worK in my uno.

IMPORTED CIGARS.

All Orders Promptly Attended to.

LAS VEGAS BEER
Center Street,
AHITO AL MEETING

- Las Vegas.
A. P.

A.

f

"

J. MEÍÍDENHALL.

PALACE FARLQR BARBER SHOP

word"pro-nooumcnor-

HOUSE!

OPERA

TONY CA JAL.

Ladies Sliamnoo and Hairdress- ing by
MRS. CA JAL.

Our

,'.T

30TTLED
BEE
Is
the
second to none in

Orders Solicited.

-

market.

Las Vegas,

NV

M

Lieminger fcRotligreb, Props.

,

MinRESS

Instrumental

SIMi

Bed Spring

ManfgCo

UPHOLSTERING

MISS BELLE TEATS

.

Las Vegas Orchestra
,

Saturday

.

Attempt to Assasinate Sheriff

ADMISSION
Joe
Klooat Tonsorlal Barber Bhnp In tho city, RESERVED SEATS, . " V ' ' ' 15c By WoBtern Associated Press.
Ilest place for uood work.
Performance nt 8 Referred seat charts nt
Vicksbukg, March 10. Last night
Scheafer'a drug store, east side, and P. O. while the
east bound passenger train on
bookstore, west sidei
i - i , .. tmchlS
the Vicksburg & Meridian railroad
was

-

entire satisfaction.

,"

V

.

Bees:,

OPIIK
m

(MORPHINE HABIT

a. 11. KANK, of tli lhA?iiinrr
Hnme. BOW fti'ri Kemmlr wIMiuti.,
.ny one
blanir qakklr Ui4 p.lnl.Mlf. F.K
uianfloiimuiurrt,mBin ln.tit nie.um latnj
1)11.

nn

lb

. uu, a, a., a.u,, i

isitsa 8k, aw lorswiA

standing at the eoal chutó, just this side
of . Jackson, an unknown white man
nred a pistol shel into the rear of
sleapor, baroly missing Mr. Beck, the
sheriffs this county.

LIVE STOCK AND

LAND

AGENT,"

orrioe bridge itreetT hear postoitioe. " "
IA.B VEOAtí, NEW 1ÍEXICO
Four thousand head of cows and two roar old hotter. Flva thousand head of on
ul
year old steers Ton thousand head of ow, cairos and one year old heifer
Vittw rfaoiT?
and head of New Mexican Merino
8lz
'

shtep.

.

iS
stock and aaddle horaei
nywbenlnXexasor NewMexlooTltMiak.?
(ood titles, cheap, and on eair term

N.

M.,

will be reoeived

ROLLER
SKATING
BASBMKKT

SPRING IS COMING!-

-

AND NATUHB
, , ,
Will adore herself in her Mcheot rarb. ifsn
will do the sama, and the best place
Y
to gwt rour BPWNQ BUIT

at the

!

'

BELDEN

6

WILSON.

i

rJ

,

.

i

.

....

...

.

'

ZSe

offlos

..;'.,.

A. J. DRUJ1Y.
PrMldant

.

.

L

until

w treasurer.

f Beard

'

''

'

p.
Use of skates, 25o.
of A. J,
Howell, Springer, N. It, where plans and
Bpeoial atSeason tioksts at half-pric- e.
speoUoatlona of said skurob can bo seen. The tention paid to :teaohlng ladiss and chil,
right to Mject any or all bids Is reserved try dren. ; J
...
(. ...
;
Marok Mh,

1

CATTLE for SPBIKQ DELIVEBTASPECIALTY ''

10

Saturday,

,

thousand

sold and delivered In lota not legs than 100 most
and, water fronts, grant of ISO to J0,WJ acres,

have received direct
Tie Reliable Hercliani Taííorin
from the (factory at
Every afternoon and Evening,
ver a fresh lot of Crack
IS tna
Of
FRANX LEDUC.
crs, Ginger
He now has the nnest line of oimmi (ml. soni h
Bntter
Of Denrer, anl ts
Ward's Block, Railroad Avenue
inatjlaandmíkewltJuieUeSt
Wafers,
..
Drops,
"trn housea
and Jackson Street.
Patronise Home Industry,
WestSlds.
Brldgt Street.
Lemon and Bids for the Building of the M. E Afternoon session, I:.lOtoS p. m.
'
p.m.
Kvenln
aerolon,7fo
Church
at Springer,
Vanilla Snaps
CHOP CORN FEED.
Admission, Gentlemen,
Lad los, fro.

Brittle Street, Near P.' 0.
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HAY GRAIN FLOUR
Ard Produce of All Kinds.

THE BANK SALOON!
Center Street,
$2.00 per Ton. Chris. Sellman, Proprietor.

PEll YEAR.

MENDENHALL, HUNTER & CO.,

PEED AND SALE STABLE
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Wholesale Liquor Dealer.
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DRUG GIST.

ATENUE.
Myer Friedman & Bro.,
GRAND-

Wool, Hides and Pelts,
iiiRüí ÍMEÍTS,:FL0UH

Las vegas,

land-locke-
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-

New Mexico.

Las Vegas,

Ba-T-

FOR FINE MARBLE OR GRANITE

AND QRAIN,

MONUMENTS

-

Or TomDstones.

KLATTENHOFF

WHITE

nio-ht-

GREWIjEE, DRAKE

,

Pueblo, Colorado

QUEENS WARE, Etc.

11
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forest-clothe-

ST.NI0HOLAS HOTEL
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log-boo-
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OTJLA.

U C," GEO. W. HILL,
Denver, ColoProperty for Sale
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Taylor, Proprietor.
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Uilly Burton, IVo.

'STOCK
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Peed mina s.ile stablest
DON ROBERT OAKLEY,
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U,Tr- - GOOD TEAMS AND CAREFUL DRIVERS. NICK
Z.
7
run.
MBS. HORSES AND MULES BOUGHT AND SOLD.
vuaastuui,
.
.
.
V - 11
ÜIVTH OHDWIf rtrarme
Kt. mcholas Hotel, Dinniii,
- Las Yegas, K. M

M'"

JT.

Tim.
IB A INN.

Itepavrt.

.oí minas

Leaven
Las Vcsis

a: Hay, Grain and

UI LlUlOUBlUr,

& WEITH,

LUSHER

Prop's.

& OZANNE,

GOODALL

t

Successor

MELINDY

PURE DRUGS, CHEMiaXS,
TOILET AND

FANCY

GOODS,

Prompt and Careful .Attention Given to the
-

Prescription Trade.

Railroad Avenne,

EXCH

-

- Las Vegas, New Mexico.

.AJSTG-IE- j

HOTEL

SANTA FE, NEW MEXICO.
The oldest, most wideley known and most popular hotel in' the
Territory.

U. TAMONY,

ii

PROPRIETOR.
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with

its- -

Largely Increased Facilities
for handling

oi every description,

As well as all Kinds of Inks
Will carefully fill all orders sent to this office as low as consistent
'
i
with fair dealing. The trade of

Printers and Publishers
Throughout

(Cor. of Seventh St.)

LAS VEOAS, NEW MEXICO.

I

PATTY,

BNTS:

Bv Western Associated Press.
Berlin. March 10: The

OP LA8

LAND GRANTS,

DIRECTOB8;

J nnu n. T.
Henry Ooke. A. M. Blackwell,
rlnuea, M. A. Otero, Jr.
M. 8. Otero.

Hough toa,
i,

v. uea

NniOKll

SECOND

BANK

JOHN W. BERKS
li

AGENT

Enropean

ALBÜQUEÜQUE,

SANTA FK
I

N. M.

UNITED STATES DEPOIITORT.

Capital..
Surplus.,

.1190,000 00

..

5,000 00

8. B. ELKINS, President,
W. W URIFFIN. Vice President.
It. J. PALEN, Cashier.

DR.

THE ALLAN

ALLEN'S

March 10. Tho su
premo court room was well lilled for
four hours this afternoon. The chief
attraction was tbo decision in tho legal
tender greenback caso. Among the
distinguished men present were Secretary rolger, Attorney General Brewster. Senator Edmuuds and Gen. li. E.
Butler. The decision of the court, read
in a low, mellow tono by Justice Hor
ace Gray, was listened to with great interest. Thelonirtbvd iMSPIltinu' oniliiiin
of J ustioe Field, tho only democrat on
tno bench, was more tirnannin. Tim
lawyers listened eaeerlv thrtimrh.
o
of thorn remarked that it would lit well
into au luaugural addruss. It waa soon
known in the senate and house that tho
supreme court had almost unanimously
ouiiiuuu iu iuu uroauesc way the consult tiotmlity of tbo legal tender acts.
great interest was manifested in con
versation. Generally speaking, tho republicans condemned tho decision as
bad in law and bad in policy. They
thought it imorovud HmMhi-'ioi mu presidency, aouio western republicans approved it. Most of tho
democrats were pleased with it. Hut
some of tho eastern conservatives
pressed regret and admiration for .Ins- tico Field. Everybody was surprised
that ho should stand alone iu tho minority. It had been supposed that tho decision would be what it was, but it was
inougiu mat the vole would bo close in
the consusMou room.

ARIZONA SOLICITED

Cards cut to order,

Flat paper cut to order,
News print, all sizes,

By Wvstorn

,
Assocluted 1'iess.
.
EmPOKIA. March 10.: Informal!.,!,
from tho region infested by the foot and
mu u in uiouttbo ib io tno eiioct that a

quarantine of a district three miles
wide and live miles long has been prescribed. I)r. Trumbow, detailed by tbe
national agricultural department, says
thoro is no doubt of the disoaso being
aptba or tho mouth and foot disease.
Twelve new casos aro reported in one of
the throe herds. A dispatch to tho Republican also says tho disease has
u
out uear Yates Cetitre, county seat
of Woodson county. A meeting of tbo
cattle men and citizens ot the stato lias
been called to meet iu this city on Tuesday to consider tbo matter, and either
petition tho govern
to call a special
session of the legislature or they will
lay tho matter before the Kansas delegation in congress, and ask thai body
to take stops to stamp on the disease atonce. Tbo suppression of this
plague not only interests tho state but
tho whole country.
bro-ke-

Ink, Job or News,

in any quantity or quality.
"Name size of cards and paper by inches. Name the kind
(job or news) by quantity and Quality.

of
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Mlddlc'-veMen, who are suffering; from
thectrects of youthfulilndlscretlons or excesses
in maturer years. Nervous and Physical Debility. Lost Manhood, etc. Remember tha
doctor has a vegetable compound, the result of
m wy years oi special praouoe ana nara stuay,
wiiivu unaer bib special aoTioe naa nave,
aneu or success in the cure of lost mauhood
Constantly on hand, best In the territory. rostatorrbea, etc.
Makes a perfectly white wall for plasterina
My Hospital Experloae
ami w I! take moro sand for stone and brick
work than any other lime.
(davina- beon surgeon In ehanre of two leading
htmpltals) enables me to treat all private
troubles with excellent resulta. I claim to be
a skillful Physician and surgeon, thoroughly
informed in my specialty
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TO PRESERVE THE HEALTH.
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Magnetic Lung Protector.
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Manufacturer of
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Lung
Protector. afforUina cure for Catarrh. a mmnriu
which oontaiiis no drugging of theeyleui,and
with the continuous stream of Magnetism pr
moating through the afflicted organs, must ro-u)ro iupiu n a ncauny action, we place our
price for tbis Appliance at less than
of tho price asked by ether for
remedies upon which you take all tbe chancos
and weespocially Invite the patronage or tbe
many nersona who have tried drugging their
stomach wltbout effect.
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ELASTIC THUSS COMPANY.
11 U N. Hutu Bt. , 8 1. Louis.

in

WESt' SIDE SIXTH STREET.
Dlaeasea of
East Las fegas.
,
All will receive my honest oolnloa of their
evenly burned. Kallraod
track rlirht by tho kiln and cani ship to any complaints no experimenting. Consultado
freak Beer alwava on Drar.hi a oolllt nil lhn A . T M 1? u I,
raaa and strictly private. Charges reaaonabln. Clgara and Whiskey. Lunch Counter In ron- Call on or address DI ALI.EM,
Leave orders at Lnckhnrt jb Tn i a v
. JG Kearney St, San Francisco, Cal. Olloe
'
or address,
hours, to S daily, S to 8 evening; Sunday, 10 Q.BT SHAVED AT THE
to U only.
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Proprietors

BREWERY SAXOOn,

.

Mliol .lwwh.r.,

So'foySurdrug'

gist and ask for them. It they have not go
them, write to tho proprietors, enclosing the
price, In letter at our risk, and they will be
rntANK OGDEN,
sont at once by mall, post paid.
Bond stamp lor tbe "Now Departure In Med:
PLAHiHO MILL.
leal Treatment without Medicine," with
.
LAB VEGAS,
NEW MEXICO thousands of testimonials,
THE MAGNETON APPLIANCE CO,
All kinds of dressing, matching and turning
done on abort not loo. Clear native lumber
21S Stats Street, Chicago 111.
kept on hand for aale. North of the gas works.
Note. Send one dollar In postage slampsoi
OODIN, Proprietor.
FUA
letter at our risk) with slae ol
shoe usually worn, and try apair of our Magnetic Insoles, and be convinced of lbs powej
X. FUBL0N8,
nsldlng in our Magnetio Appliances. Positively no cold foot where thoy are worn, ot
PHOTOGRAPHER,
noemyrcfumlod.
160 ly
ALLERT, OVER
POSTOFFICE. Bridge Street, LAS VEOAS.
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I)i:aw Kiln
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Socorro, New Mexico.
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UmcCoinpany,
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SHUPP& CO
WAGONS

WITHOUT MBDICISE.
A Valuable Discovery for Bupplylug Magne- iiBin iu iue numan nysiem.
Ktoosrioiur

and Maaaetlsm utlllied as never bo- lore tor neaung tae sick.
THE MAQNETION APPLIANCE CO.'S

nCaxitlo KlcSaxoy Z3elt

Successor to W. H. ghnpp
MANUFACTURERS

DISEASE CURED

'

OF

CARRIAGES

AND DEALER IN

Warrantefl to Cure

Or money refunded,
the fellowlnc dla- -

me ri.ii in .a oacx, nips, head or limbs,
nervous
doblllty,lumbago, or general debility,
rheumatism, paralysis, neuralgia, sclatica,dls-oasc-s
of the kidneys, snlnal diaeaaea. Inrald
liver, igout, 'aemiaal emissions. Imnotenev.
heart distase, astiima, dyspepsia, eoastlpa-tio- a,
erysipelas, indigestion, hernia or
dumb ague, etc.
"Pepr.
uy ucu-iuor uts genoraUva orgaas
"
ooours, lost vita llty, lack of aeiva farce and
vior,i wasung weakneaa, an all those dis
eases or a peisonal nature, front whatever
cause, the continuous stream of Magnetism
permeating through tho parta must restore
action. Than la no mistake
. Jt
Kwu,

i" in Mpp.iaoue.
Iran, English Cast Steel, Plow Steel, Pipe To thp. Í5ñiM
juiuuu.the splao, faUlag stiM
Boxes, Thimble Skeins, Iron Axler,
womb, leuoorrhoea,ohronle ulceration of the
Springs, Chains, Vulcan An.
womb, incidental hemorrhage or flooding
painful, aur pressed and irregular menstrua
vlla, 20 lbs. and upward,
aion. barrenness, and;changef lira, thlals ta
eot appl ianoe and cureatlve remedy known
Blacksmiths'.
ur i lurwe ui lema aimo tiiuea iv n
Tools,

PARLOR BARBER SHOP.
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Ash sad Hickory Plank, Poplar
Spokes, Felloes, Patent Wheela, Oak Lumber,
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Metallic

'

Good for Family TJse.
& Wooti Coffins &

Caskets

Embalming a specialty,'
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...

Blacksmith and Wagon shop In eonneolon.

GLORIETA.

St. Louis & San Francisco R'y.
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Invaluable to all.
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notomtlonio
m,r'
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VFhom
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HEREBY GIVE NOTICE, that having
1. undertaken to prepare a list In! alphabetical order or all delinquent territorial, county
and school taxes in tbe count v of San Miguel,
Now Mexloo, from the year ifeTB to March 1.
WU, In order to cwmply with the provisions of
the act of the legislative assembly of ths territory of Now Mexico, approved March 1, llW,
which requlrai thecollector to offer for sale at
auction on tbe tlrst Monday of March, or If for
iiood reasons he cannot make the sale on
day, tbon on tbo Urst Monday ot April of that
tbe
wine year. But after the conclusion of said
list I met with dltllcultles to comply with the
law, said dlfficultio consisting as loilow.

ta draitáf
I'hia troaf

"

ILFELD.

On tho Plaza.

STORES

DRY GOODS.

a Heary Btock of

li i

General

Uerchandi,es.

'

FREEtorTRIAL

CpoHrlc

An mi fail lug utd apeody onro for

,

ana ntoxntn,
ArtiuT
LoUtf ntntttv and KifTor.orany

rrilroariUof tndiiwftjtloo.'iicoaa.
orenwork. cte (owr iorty tixovr
and potdtlve cures.
LtV. for poatagn on trial box OÍ
lOOpllln. Adlmwi,
Pr.M. W.KU'UH, ronClflfltSt
Hillu, atiHOnlhmiT. lw.o.rwipyoo fcj

iBnd

wroai

!

COMPLETE STOCKS.

REASONABLE PRICES.

WM.
,.

MALBffiOUF,

Manufacturer, Jobber, and
Retail Dealer In

.

,

HARNESS AND SADDLES
And JCverything In th Lin of

HORSE EQUIPMENTS.

HOTEL,

8ANTA FE, NEW MEXICO.

irat

Clns&in

;

ELLINEBY

nrímtit

East and West Las Vegas.

all its' Appointment

P. RUféISEY &

-

un tta

Addrofte Coiuiiltiiiir Fhyitcian of
M A RSTON REMEDÍ CO., 46 W. 14th SL. New York

1.

TWO

I

aT

hi

ma nor
mant of

and
rro40bllltv
diajrnoaia.

taor
taatl olirvct aiihcHla ana abwroto
nw
Infrmnatioa aai Treat iao fro.
OMtarea,

St. Louis,

And
o.aa,

WIU ba mailed E
" applicant, and to
Mrs of last M.S yew without ordering it.
It contain, iliutratlons, brice, dncriptions and
directions for plaating all Vegetable and flower
beeda, Planta, etc.

lo

PALACE

LYON&HEALY 0
ami a atoare
w

OFFICIAL NOTICE

The want of the schedule not found at
the assessor's oBloo from 187S to ItwO, nor any
description whatever of the property assessed
for those years.
AND
i. The want of description of the property to
be offered for sale, the average or I he schedules
Mo. on
Hie containing said description being hardly ftv In every hundred.
For tbo above reasons, I oonsldcr myself
Through Pullman Palace Sleeping Cars are
In not proceeding to sale the property
now run dallr without change betwoen Han Justified
of the few who bad
their returns propFrancleoo, California, and St. Louis, Mis- erly to the exclusion made
of tbe many whose resouri, over tho Southern
Pacido to the turns are imiierfoct.
Needle, the Atlantlo A Paclno to
I will, however, publlah the list of all deM., tbo Atchison, Topek A Sanlinquent taxes for tbe information of all conta Fe to Halstead, Kanaaa, and the SL Loul cerned, when the
same be snbmltted by me to
nan rranoisoo Hallway to St. Louis.
tUe board of oounty oommlssloner for revisThis I positively the only roaU) running ión at thelrnext regular
session.
through ears to St. Loul.
OHiceottlie Sheriff and
Collector,
By this line there I only one change of oars San Miguel County,
Vegas. N. M , FebLas
between the Pacific ana the Atlantic coasts, ruary W, 18C.
'
JOSE 8. KSQUI1IBL.
which la at St Loul.
28
tMarch
Sheriff, etc.
Passenger for Bt. Louis and all eastern
clUes should buv their tickets

60o.;pr Bottle

-

Formerly of the Grand Central
Hotel. Tombstone, A. T.

Ot

At as Cent per Bottle, at

BOo.

pre

NEW MEXICO.

"FRISCO LINE."

CHARLES

CARL'S on the Plaza.

E. BROWN,

Proprietress.

HAY AND GRAIN A SPECIALTY.

IMPORTED LONDON ALE,

my """iro will have tbe
AJ'n?nl lentunrtcr
OLD FOBT WISH,
very
Ion at reasonable pnce
Embalming satisfactorily done. Open niirht and
0r r' by u'lu"','Bl,n Promptly at- - WEBT CATAWBA,
to ydod to

J.

BOCTLKDOI

.'JeJs'l, San Francisco, Cal.,

Oak

MRS.

CENTER STREET. - EAST LAS VEGAS

Via Halstead, Kan.,

,

"

Ramo!

d'ea,o. ToooaforHXl
ai vnn mfO lb'
Bi Of

Ooanltitifla

Attornayt and Counsellors at Law

'

it to their advantage to order

fltLi

meet tho dirTerent

H. H. ScoviUe.

Pl;

will find

ei?,
haJT

"

ri.!

at Law,

surpassod by anything before Invented, both
as a curative agent and at a so uros of Bower
and vltallzatlon.
Price of either Belt with Magnetic Insole
rnngnea, Coupling Poles, Hubs.
fio, sent by express, C. O. D., and examinawagon and Plow Woodwork and Carrlars tion free, or by mail on receipt of prios.
oroenogaena measure or waist and ala In
of
.nil wu uanu a mil Bloom 0.
shos. Remittance can be made In currency
sent in letter at our risk.
The M agnation Garments are adaotad to al
Carriages, Wagons, Buckboards. agos, are worn over the underclothing (not
CATTLEMEN
ON TUB SCQUKGB.
uexiioine Doaynae iae many uaivanlo and
Electric humbugs advertised to extensively)
A largoly attonded meeting of cattle
and should bo taken off at night. They hold
men, businoss men and other tizona
power forever, and art worn at all seatheir
Send In yonr orders, anil have votr vehloles sons of the year.
has been held at Einpom, taking action
at home, and keep the money In the TerBend si amp for "New Departure In Medical
regarding tho mouth (Del foot discaso made
ritory.
Treatment WithoutMedlolne," with thousands
now provalont in the stato.
of testimoníala.
Tbo following preamble and resolu- .."ro4?60,4, f0'
Cooper'i Celebrated
and tha St. Lonls
Ban Franolaco Ballwa).
THE MAGNBTION APPLIANCH CO.,
.
Waaona.
tions wero adoptod :
'lh great through oar rauta"
118 8Ute Hsreet, Chicago, III,
" upon the ticket agent and got
Whereas, it has beon clearly estabNora. Bend one dollar tn postage stamps or
lished that the disease known as foot
ourrency (In letter at our risk) with alio of
Train having through oar oa for St, Louis
and mouth disease Prevails iu an epi-domshoe usually worn, and try a pair of our Mag- oav La Vegas dally at J .48 a. m.
netic lusolea, and be convinoed of the power
O..W. ROOBRS,
form among tne cattle and Other
residing in our other Magnetic Appliances.
r. hw wenonu aunagcr,
Ht. IrfWIlS, wo
domostio animals in certain localities of
Positively no oold teet when they are worn, or D. WISUABT,
the state, and
money refunded.
General Passenger Agent, Bt. Loot. Mo;
IMyl
Dealer In
W hereas, there is no law existing in
the state to stamp out or quarantine
such a dangerous disease among our
domestic animals, therefore
Uesbivcd, That the governor 6f the
state bo requested to convene a special
session of the legislature for tbo purpose of at once taking such action as
tbe present serious exigency demands.
The mooting was addressed by Colonel Taylor. E. li. Cowgill, editor of the
Sterling Gazette and agent of tbe
United States department of ngricul-nrand others.
Tbe resolutions wora adopted.
14
was also further
Resolved, That the stock interests of
the stato be requested to organizo in
each county and request the governor
to oonveno a special session of the legislatura at the earliest practicable dato
to take such action as will stamp out
the foot and mouth disease nowjinown
to prevail at and noar Noosho Falls, in
this state.

ShtoMsn

EImm OaltMlt. ud
ppi ncai ran Krmm

mié ant adspted to Kituim
MM
Th
th ret UtMt
and mfirwlw diffv . w k.u- - !ZJ
,hry tVtlTJrrpnerfltc coo -ttinvow wrrent without MnOw.rarxa.
triff no ImijaUiODCfUhaaEta
.
tnbo won at work
m rcH only nnti (tablet.
L

.ml

OensralblacksmJthlnaand
renalrlna'. Grand
Avenue, opposite Lock hart A Co.

And

Price List.

W-lte- for

Gll

Jir oUin
r ."

FB, NEW MEXICO.'

WAGOXI

A BBODLAR ORADUA1 KD
wiiiDuy your Copper Ores and DH. ALLEN ISfrom
the University of Miobl- an. lie Baa devoted a lifetime to Ua study of
pay Cash for them.

AND LACK VITAL ENERCY?

!

0. SCHMIDT,

SPECIALIST.

S

YouflERVOUS

General Machinery to Order.

A WARREN,

Kearney Street, Ban Franclsoo, Cal Ifornla

EXPERT

'

i.!.!!!.".'.'.'.'.'.'.

)..

rn.

Mines and Mill Snnullea fllmlyhwl af low
W1U Draotlce In all the Courts of Law and commissions,
Pumps. Hock Drills.
Eaulty la the Territory. Give prompt atten- Aose. iielting, steam
Piping,
tion to all business In the line ot ma urolcs- - Manilla Rope. Address. Packing, Wire and
slea.

P it 1 VATE DIBPBN8AKT,

THE

'

,?aSe
owathal
fKíí?10
Novelty Emporium.

A rOof

Attorney and Counselor

BAJITA

J
iniiauny
anal
Six weak,

. -- i
lartiM ml....' mA
Saturday at z p. m., and Wednesday at p!
at. Blx weeks. Twlou aweek,
"
:
jnw. " IM .
' ii" ii"il I ,i I J

. innuractu ret Hoisting En gl i if.
ngle
g
double;
Engines,
BeltPower
iur Mines, anno rumps, Uold and Bllve.'
.......
HtaniD M Ilia. Wrnp Iujik.,r. n.l It
Funincos.
rniahliiir.rollu
rauaiun, noaixing wyunaers, ore Cara, and

A..BRE8DEN,

SANTA

.

-

n

o'clock.

Touna1

'

Niw Maxico

yyM.

i

nnvmlU.
.v ... i. '.. vw

"
at t
wnlnga,

J
Ladles
Gentlemen

AT LAW.

Oflco and shoo on Main street, half.wav hllL
.opsone QUfljHwuuu.

MM

Toruxa
.

an1
I.Al1'
.

'

H. H. ScoviUe

(Palace Rullillnr I
Ni
Mnrlon
. 1130,000 Practloe In the Supreme Court and ail dis.
trict oouru of the Territory. Special attend
lion given to corporation casos. Soaniah au-Amerloan grant titles and mining litigations
Does a general banking buslnesa and
spectlullv solicits the patronage of the publl
'
R8. DR. TBNNBT CLODGH,

NEW MEXICO- -.

Santa Fe, New Mexico.

BOOTS AND SHOES

Capital paid up
Surplus and proQta.

1

anfl Australian Investors,

M

'

TAHKE'S

OPERA JHOUSE.

or

8PH1NUEK,

JJII8KK

OF HEW MEXICO.

AT WARD

Wri,
vi w iity

M,WC

to.MO

PALMED

0. WKIOLEV,

STTvBalT

Mines. Lands and Ranches FIRST NATIOUAL BANK
OX l&AJNTA. Jj'JbJ.
Whfro undisputed title can bo
within

sixty aays or loss from the close of ncgotla
nuns,
WANT ED IT

WEST LAS VEGAS, N.

$U0,iX
'.

4

DÍEIM

NEW

Mail Orders Solicited

BULZBACHKU,

ATTORHET AT XJa.W

VE3-A8- .

Authorized Capital
Capital Btock Paid In
Surplus Fund

Pipes,

BRIDOB STREET, LAS VEOAS, N. M.

Gnrm
ministerial organs associato the alliance
of Russia, Germany ami Austria with a
coming leaguo ol ' Ilia continental
powers against tho marítimo and commercial preponderance of England. A
notablo article aoucara in tho Kreiiiz
eiiung, which predicts tho formation
of a leaguo, including Franco, to break
me insular Slioromacv of Knir and.
which, it says, by tho annexation of
ügypt, has completed tho links of n
gigantic chain extending from Gibraltar
to China, and, coiled around tho body
oi Europe, monopolizes tho commorco
oi the world, making the Mediterranean
soa and Indian ocean KiiL'lish lakes.
The Berlin Post uriros Krnnen tn loin n
alliance promising more substantial
benelits than those arising from hor
entente with KTigland.
Dr. Busch,
under toreigu secretary, m an article in
tho Gronzbaton, remarks that Russia's
progress toward India is a matter of
inuiuurence to Germany.
"England."
he says, "is no longer our allv. but re
gards us with evident mistrust." It is
supposed that tbeso articles are Indications of a diplomatic campaign agaiust

at rosldenco of L. Lopex.

Offloe:

Bank .Train.
"yyM.

The San Miguel National

1

Jobbing a Specialty.

Office

2T. 2&,

Aourt roa

DODGE

MM ntaaBBaa Mi

BSBBBaBBi

I7ILUM18.

CHICAGO, ILLS.,

yy

Smokers' Articles.

A Triple Alliance.

kiüidut
PHELPS.

Solicitor Counsel le
and Notary Public.

JMaiORT,

I

tigars,

Attorney

y

REPAIRED,

Xij.3 VEGAS,

MAircrAcroBxn

First National Bank, New York.
ATTORJI ET8 AT LAW
First National Bank, Chicago, IUlnola.
(OSea at 1 and I W y man Block.,
First National Bank, Dearer, Colorado.
First National Gold Bank, Ban Proactsoo, BAST LAS VIGAS . . N. M
First National Bank, Pueblo, Colorado.
L.
PIEUCB,
First National Bank, Santa Fe, New Mexico
Colorado National Bank, Denver, Colorado.
Attorney
at Law,
State Savings Association, SL Louis, Mo,
Kansas Citv Banks. Kanaaa Cllv. Un
LAS TECAS,
- .. NEW MEXICO.
Commercial Bank, Demlnf , New Mexico,
Orno ever Ban Miguel Bank.
Percha Bank, Kingston, New M JXloo.
Socorro County Bank, Socorro, New Mexico. Speolal attention given to all matters per- uumiiR loreai estate.
Ketelsen A Degatau, Chihuahua. Mexico.
M. WHITELAW,
8, Otxho, President. 1. Oaoas, Vic Prat
M. A. Otibo, Jb. Cashier.
ATTOIUCET.AT-LAW- ,
Otnoe, Sixth street, td door south of Douidas

in,..

Foot and Mouth Sisease.

:

CORRESPOND

Mattresses, Bed Springs, Etc,,

P. SAMPSON

N. KONWUILLO,

JTOUIS

Decision of tho Supremo Court.

Printing Stationery

,

BANKS:

Central Bank, Albuquerque. New Mezloo
First National Bank, El Faso, Tex..

At amcot- MANfrAETDIlKB OF
lnir of the cabinet last evoninsr it waa
ueciuoa inai tno government would m:
n
purchase lmmediatelv a
flPPT IPlin WOTOO
steam- - I III. I .flnTlPP aTlfl
uuu
"UU IIÜ1ÜÚ,
er and dispatch ber as early as possible
to explore Hudson bay with a view to
Rooflnir and Rttnutinir nnd Rn., i m
eatablisliiuir. it possible, tbo foasibilitv
of tbo Hudson bay routo to Kuropo as
I an
outlnl for tbe. trallic of the north
Esst of Kbupps's wngon chop.
west. A largo number of uivn will ac
company the expedition, and will bo
.
.
VEOAS,
NRW MRTim
located at different points along the
trims ior me purpose oi luting observT1IE0. RUTENBECK,
ations, which will bo reported to head
quarters frequently.
The expedition
Wholesalo and Retail Dealers In
will nrohnhlv nvtnnrt ,VAe tlr..., una:
and. will be thoroughly provisioned and
Tobacco,
equipped for that time. Tha undortak- inif, which is strouulv onooscd hv the
And All Kinds of
Canadian Pacific, will involve an outlay
at the start of If 150,000, which sum will
bo volcd by parliament.

Washington,

r

COCHRAN,

-- MANUFACTURER O- F-

S.

Bv Western Associated Press.

and 0 LU MEXICO and

OFFICERS:

DOUGLAS AVENUE.

Hudson Bay Expedition.

Eiiiginuu.

EW

&

E.

VINCENT.

add reas Lincoln. N. M.

Poatofllo

Jj

Jefferson Rajnolda, President.
Geo. J. Dlnxel,
Joshua 8. Raynolda, Cashier.
i. 8. Plahoa, Assistant-Cashie- r,

Will bang ourtalna, cut and fit carpeta In any
pari ui me cuy

By Western Associated Press.
Ottawa, Ont.. March 10.

25,000

ASSOCIATE

.

O.

Capita

Cattle.

Watrous, - N. M

FURNITURE

tbo
Baptist preacher, lias fallen bcir to a
large
fortuno,
Pool.
him
bv
JosudIi
left
... ..:
"

Ii

Surplus Fund

liRAXcii.

6:11 a. m.. I:30 a. m.. 2:n0 n.
aoa:uop. m- - Mot Kprinira 6:6 a. ni.,
m. 1:45 p. m., and :U5 p. m.

By Western Associated Prona. .
London. March 10. Stiurp-oon- .

Open day and night. Special brands of Winos, Liquor and Cifrara Imported directly by us.
Telephone to all parts of the city and tha Hot Springs.

BMTW1CK

A TTORNBT8 AT LAW. Office over Bar---aah a dry goods store. Sixth street.
Mmua vegaa, ana over First iNailoaai Hank
new Mexico.
T. BBALL,
$500,000 Q.BO.
ATTOKJfET AT LAW,
100.000
White Oaks and Lincoln.

Aathoriied (mhUI
Paid

awBasBBaaBI

LEDlk

OF LAS VCOAS, N M

m. San Francisco Exp. 9:00 p. m.
in, Arizona KxprcsH.
lilii, m
m.
Atlantic Express 0;;rt a. m.
ra. Now York Express. í:tó p. m.
m.
II :nt p. ra
Kn. tyrant, cast.
4:36 p. in.
tn I Emigrant, wwt.

A Lucky Preacher.

SOUTH

& son, The First National Bank

GENERAL MERCHANDISE

TELEGRAPH
8XZ9ZI OS" 'i.'Jll H PXiABSüL

1

TIME TABLE.

Tlie Pccnn and gnrt nn.ne.nm mall buck- I boards,
carrvina- Dussetiirers. leave tbo oost- lolhco on Monday, Wcduclav, and Friday
mornings ai i o ciovk. Arrives, 'ruesuay.
i ourauay, ana Buturaay evenings.
The Mora mall, hnrtM-tMcleaves on Tues
'lar. Thursday and Saturday: via Los Alamos
I ano raneilo.
Arrlv.n Mnuuuv. weoticaaav
i mm rnuay or eacn WWE.
Postoflloeooen dallr. excont Sundays, from
' a m. nil 8 p. in. Registry hours from u a. I
m. to i n. m. ud
Sundays tor one hour I
after arrival of m
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Las Vxo as Oar and Coki Cohpart,
Las Vwjas, N. M., Feb., 1S84.
VTOTICB IS HEREBY GIVEN that tha an
nual meeting of th stooabolder of the
La Vegas Oa and Ooke company will be held
for the purpose of electing a board of Ova director, at tbo office, of the secretary, in th
cuy oí L.M vegas, nw Mexico, on Atonoajr,
. - u i v ii .. . i . ui
alaron iu,
JOSEPH KUBKNWAI.D, President
Asia H. WaiTMOaa, Bwatary.
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City.

GAitgH-M- :

ml what they bail to do, and if they L CHEMISTS HÁYÜLWAVSFCU&D
offered rrwtxtance they ooukl noi
ope for mercy and that our action
And
Hounded VP at Fort Sumner and would be sanctioned legally.
kUa AfctiM A. Bentltj will bpen t Now Candidates for the Pen.
right now, while I am warms I
.
up, I want tosny tins. The prevailing
Mfect Mhool in the Prince botldiuR on
Readers of the Gazette are familiar impression is lliai any man connected
Monday, the l?th.
many
with
iucidtiul iu connection with with a cattle company is a heartless be
v e
Meadanhall. Hunter A Co.: tha nonn- - the apprehension, the preliminary exam! that feeling is wrong.
lirerj suble meo, hare
th amination and incarceration of Gaston, could have killed Gaslou and his part
Hot Spring lirery (table lor one Tear. Harris and biuilh, the ctttle thieves ners, and all cattlemen would have ap
who were gathered in at Fort Sumner plauded us for doing them np. A lew
u glad to announce last August ami tbsn brought to Las years ago wo probably ruigni rneorteu
ine
that Mr. W. H. Sbupp, tbe Bridge street Vegas fur coutinenicnt in ihn county to Xireilio measure, uut uiu .
earriace and wagon manufacturer! will an. Harris nas sioou trial m tins court understand how much belter it is to
on two indictment
ora wea mim (,1m i'iarrer.
and been found havo them tried by a jury ana then
guilty. Smith weut to trial Saturday sufler tho consequences.
Tbeso feloyer
go
the
to
guilty.
have
The A. H. E. church will give an ana was found
Gas lows
muy
ton, tho
alto member
belore
of road, and 1 will be
oyBw sapper wis evening in tbe t'rii
you
to
building, on the corner of Douglas a
the trio, got out on
ten
tne
JO0 bonds
Harris gets out, and
fcigbta streets. Other luxuries bosidoo last frtll,skipiod for the southern coun
truth 1 feel sorry fo them; but I bey deoysters will be served. Admission 25 try. and not appearing when tlie gr ind serve every i ear they gel. You know
jury reacueu ior uiui, bis Douu was lie that a man in tins country can make a
cents.
dared forleilvd last Saturday by tbe 2kmI living without stealing, whether
WV
H
The Rev. James Fraser was too ill to oourL lie had not been idle all tbe he be a cowboy or a mechanic, cauio The Most
fJIado.
working
organized
uow;
liberation,
however,
and in men are well
mi ma pwpit on sundav morning or time after
attend the nnion services in tbe evening bis own way sought to bring pressure systematically, and the funny work of
PURE FRUIT ACIO BAKING POWDER.
1
at the Presbyterian church. Hewasrap- - which would exculpate Squih (whose rustlers and cattle thieves is drawing to
There is none stronger. None so pure
name is Gaston, and of course
a close. McCmlian and I have been on
inij improving, nowever, last evening other
brother) from criminal intent, llo wroto the range a good many years, and so and nholesome. Contains no Alum or
It is rather strange thai so many peo- threatening letters to cattle men who has McAllister, and if any gang think Ammonia.
ple exist who desire to rush into priirt are now in the city ; be sent his wife they can rope a cow ana re- - Hat been used tor years in a million homes.
witnont even allowing the editor of a here to testify in Smith's behalf, and brand nor ana we noi snu u. um)
paper io enow tneir real name. This who swore that he (Smith) was au have got to bo slicker than the Gaston lit great ttrength makes it the clieapest.
Notwithstanding gang, we ve goi a way oi emuum
innocent employe,
omce nas inree or lour such communi
Its perfect purity the healthiest In the
cations handed in within the last forty Mrs. uaston s childlike demeanor and onto theso fellows down to a tine thing.
family loaf most delirious. Prove it by the
testimony delivered as first appearance mid if thev bother us mucn mis season
in court, bur brother-in-lawill get at somebodv will get crimped bofore com
only true test.
Mr. W. K. Anderson, of the Anderson ieasi uve yours nisiue oi strong wans. ing to trial. McUrohan, l.antm ana
inrougn t.aston s letters to ins wife and myself are out time and money by THE TEST OF THE OVEN
mole company, received a letter from Harris'
alleged better half the oDicials bringing Baker and Wayne into Las
Itoeewell yesterday, stating that on
kiKiTAC-reniht
'
'
'
aooooni oi tbe heavy snows in the of Las v egasgoton to bis abiding place. Vegas."
rewara.
yon
a
got
tne
ana
ago
tow
Yes. but
uaja
Marshal Jilson went
White mountains of Lincoln county, tbe
&
Of course, but what, is $100 to me or
Kio Hondo river was higher than IcnowD to Socorro and gathered him in with
Chicago, III., und St Louis, Mo.
tbe assistance of Marshal Fealherstone, McAllister, or McCroiian when we are
Teaal 0i, r. Prler'i RpMfri
MttfWttartr
f
kj nave oecn ior years.
Flirlmc lilrMte, u4 Ur. PrlaV 1'jIim i'erftiKeft.
of that city. Gaston was "doing the off the range?"
NO
WK
MAKE
GRADE COODS
SECOND
narper.
don i know; ask loin
ine wholesonled and svmDathctir town," taking hi bailes, saloons But"1then
von are glad that those follows
Calyln Fisk, the Bridge street real! find other resorts of like nature
When surrounded ho was unarmed and will be made an example of, eh?"
estate agent, has been a constant
no resistance, but manifested
'lam glad of no misery, and if you
at the bed tide of little Jimmy made
you
that he had allowed himself to are grati lied with the information
Stark since his illness, and when other surprise
he so easily trapped.
Marshal Jilson hnv flerivpd. I will be glad to leave
menas gave np hope of bis recovery, arrived
else."
one
with his prisoner Sunday after yon to torture some
Mr. risk said, "While there is life there noon, and
CauU- " Fresh Celery, Lettuce,
yesterday, Gaston exercised
J hat emien wuai niigui uhyd u
is hope ; everything in human power first out
twelve indictments. It was interview, and notwithstanding the
Etc.
Redishes,
flower,
that can be shall be done." We linrnpil ilisuretionof and
of the reporter be invited
guilty to the
ALL KINDS OV
last evening that tbe little sufferer was tho proper thing pleaded
for him to do, because Mr. King to take a walk, anil after that
oeiier anu inaeea mere is Burs.
if Attorney General lsreeden prosecutes
a'l is a biank.
on every count
term of imprisou- Tbe New York Truth savi: "nhntio aient Is sure to bethelengthened.
COUKT PKOCEUmXUS.
Oscar has tooted bis lecture on America
So far as Gaston, Harris and Smith
on hundred times, and hopes to keep are concerned
public and stockmuu
the
up iu toouDg to two cuna rea time are through, and but lilllo regard Arraigning Criminals Yesterday
tü otter bliss will be attained on All will be felt for tho women
Foot' Day, when he is going to change who are struggling to get the and Setting the Day for Trial
Sugar Kisses,
The Civil Docket.
Cream Funs,
a young Loglish maiden into a Wilde court h sanction for possession of twenty
woman.
Could Oscar cave been
Bread, Cakes and Pies.
neau oi unclaimed stock out ot a nunc
After calling the criminal calendar
Hemero-Labadtbe
reception Satur of fort v. 1 his stock will pass into the yesterday morning on the opening of
SIXTH UTttKHi',
day night, he would have gathered hands
of tho Kooglcr brothers, who do court, A. W. Smith plead guilty to the
enough material from tbe movements fended Harris and Smith, and for
him
for
3
which second indictment held against
UK
of some young American orthotics that a bill of sale has been given. Harris'
cattle stealing, and the other indictwould make foundation for a thrilling wife is a common prostitute in Las Vo
ments wero dismissed! ' W. K. Gaston,
lecture. The explosion of one soured gas, but Mrs. Gaston is not known to bo whose bond was declared forfeited, apbottle of Mum's extra dry caused one a disreputable character.
peared nnd plead guilty to the first inyonng leuow to lose a 5 cady.
dictment, as did J. H. Harris to the
A KETItOSI'KCT.
indictment. He stood trial on two
"
Lingering in the offico of the Tlnza third
POI3JTEKS.
indictments, got convicted, and
Union Temperance Meeting.
yesterday afternoon while tho wind was Gaston, Harris and Smith will be senThe ministers of tbe different denom switching about on tho outside in every tenced. Smith was not a "hired man,"
Sonora and Florida oranges, Malaga
and carrying
grapes, ehoieo lióles, llgi, dales am
loads
of as lias been stated, but a
nations called a nnion temperance direction
riaxins just received at
meeting at thePresbyterian church on sou to the cast side,- a Gazett
thief and Gastou's brother. '
275-4-Í
caught . sight
Mauckmno & (Vs.
of
Ed
Santiago Vernal, indicted for murder
Sabbath eyening, at which timo the reporter
King,
the
interpid
boy whoso in the first degree, will be tried today.
for liligruc jewelry.
'.Vvman's
to
Go
enurch going people and citizens filled
I
ame now is a terror to rustlers.
h
Baker, one of the
270-- iit
It is exuected
the large auditorium to the fullest ex scribe made himself known, invited men who stole that
Mendenhall, Hunter &
call on
whiskies
lino
wa
YOU
t
Mr.
If
to
King
step
into
the
room
reading
tent, showing an appreciation of the
's horses, will get trial today.
lW-tMartin Bro's, Bridge - treet.
men what fallowed is buried i Co.Frank
v
Jameson, arraigned for
clergy in their efforts to throw restraint anu
one airectiou nun commendablo in an
TllK new instantaneous
nlnail cniltv and was sentenced
on the growing evil of drinking. Th other
to the penitentiary for one year. Philip process is used at 1'. A. hvans e:i
ttev. traser being ill could notresuou
coming
"With the
in of Gaston. Ed.
tf
indicted as au accessory, sido photo. iaUorv.
to the subject of "Moral suasion in rola' to address you familiarly, you feel pur Shelton.
iifiH nnt. iriiilt v and stands trial.
Oyster fries, fit eating for a judge or
tion to temperance.' The Key. Gor ticularly good, don't you?" said tho ro
.lolmnv Banks will stand trial next senator. Oyster stews in re.v lork
man
remarks on "Prohibitory tern porter.
KriilHV for murder in the fifth degree
style, at Moliuelli's.
peranoe laws," were timely and to the
"Oh, 1 can't say; 1 nover feelgood
The caso of Manuel Martinez is set
K. Kobkkt's club moms havo got, to
point, taking the ground that laws oyer nnyiuing. noiu on a minute, her
'Phil
f
rsililV
fir
bo tho most popular place in town
could be imade so stringent that care comes McAllister; ho is not a talker,
will probably not be Everybody goes there to seo the sights,
cases
The
above
most do takenby the retailer of liquor, but one of those quiet thinkers. While reached on tho days fixed, but they are
as much so as the man who disobeys he won t talk, what can I do for you?'
McConnkli, at tho Arcado says man
important and will attract consider
any other law to which there U attach''Nothing more .than to explain.' all
has only ono life to live, and lie ou;;ht
ulitn Al.t.inl.inll- s
ed a heavy penalty. That
said the scribe, "your little work on the
Thofollowlugare tbe ciyil cases dis to drink only dioico drinks, lie knows
of the eastern people moving west at rounding up of the threo ruou no
, 200 tf
how to. mix them.
posed of:
ine present time located in Kansas, on awaiting transportation
to Leaven
in nil Inlin P. Sellar vs. Juan Mon
Gold leaf sheep dip, manufactured at
account of tbe stringent prohibitory law worth or some other confining quar
toya. assumsit Moise for thu plaintiff; Louisville, Ky., for sale by A. Weil
Th Rev. Mr. Brown on the subject of tors.
tf
continued for alias.
Bridge street.
"z.vangeucai moasures," saiu thai
"Ibero isn t much to talk about, but iR1811 John P. Sellar vs. Pedro Garcia
II. W.Wyinan has just received tho
true conversion ana religion was 1 enn tell you how wo got onto theso V Aragón assumsit, Moise for plaintiff;
largest stock in tho cit y of thu latest tie
tbe best prohibitory measure of them lonows ami orotigin mem to Las Vegas,
the samo order.was; uiado as ia caso signs of gold and silver liligreu j.iwulry
ail. That the mother could so instil i was wnrKiug ior uanipucu iM Austin
1:Wniimhnr
270- -8t
in the heart of the child the germ
on tne ierra manco, last August, thei
113 John P. Sellar vs. Esquiliulo
temperance that in manhood would
ranch being located two miles above Homero
Moise attorney for
assumpsit,
greater restraint than all the temper Liberty. McAllister camo over and told nliiintiiV: same order as was made in
anco pieages ana prouiuitory laws
Koy Grillen, lorn Doren nnd mvself
the two iircccdine cases.
tbe universe.
that threo men wcro driving cattlooff
17.r8 Wercor. Fabian & Co., for the
The Key. Vaugban, on tho theme
the I'anhandle, nnd that they could not
use of Werner, Fabian vs. John Lysett
"Importance of organization," said
uo iariroiu i,iuoriy."
Moise and Veeuer for plain
was necessary to organize in order to
"Yes, but where is Liberty?" queried tiff and Vincent tor defense; will bo
ao tne worn wen. i bat tbe salo of me reporter.
,
. ..
heard on the third Wednesday of tho
..I.
liquor was licensed it was important to
it is- 1..in coan wigue.i county : vo lrnl. M.'ircll ID.
thoroughly organize in order to battle ought
to know that much.
you wan
11)05
Joso L. Rivera vs. Browne &
wun this evil. Jtbat if a ravenous to know now wo got Gaston, IfHarris an
al. Prltchnrd for plainbeast was to break out in Las Vegas, Smith, I'll tell you and then we'll talk Mnnanarei etparticulars
was filed and
the parent of children would not arm about something else. As I stated, Me tii?: a bill of
case set for bearing
themselves and go about tbeir daily ayo-- Allister gavo mo tho pointers. Wn sad the181)0
Pierce appears for the, defense
cauon ana snoot ine animal wben died somo pretty good cabellos, rode to
fonnd ; bat the whole town would or Mitchell's place on tho night of tho in olaco of Vincent. granted a divorce
Lena Wallace was
ganice under leaders and search until twenty-iuirin August, when we foun
on account oi abanthe beast was found and killed. Or that they had left. Wo remained there from her husband
AT
to provide.
ganization was absolutely necessary
that night and then went back to donment and failure
Tbe discourses throughout were given Liberty to got out warrants, but th
The Shcrill'ru
with a feeling of earnestness, and tbe justice of the peace was awav.
There is something wrong in the ter
large audience was interested from first Johnny Arington. Kuy Grillen. Bill ritory,
or else tbe sborill's of all the
to last. TheliAZKTEC would like
Owens and myself concluded to Tide
counties gathered in Las Vegas yester
give a more complete review of the sub back to Mitchell's place."
dav for a good time or business. A
ject a delivered but lack of space for
"Yes, but whore is Mitchell's placo
five of
how do you locate it?" interrupted the Gazette reporter stumbled onto
Día.
tbeni in tbe office of the Plaza in the
sen
bo.
being
acquainted
l'lugue.
with
afternoon, and
A Cattle
"Sovcnty-f- i vo miles from Fort Sumner
Don Pedro A. Simpson, sheriff of SoThe following dispatch from Empo- ana sixty-livmiles south of the G'imar corro counly, ho called him to one side
ria, Kansas, should receive some at- ron ranch ; do
you catch on?"
uii uo noi,. ior me reason that ru and invited him to unfold.
tention from stockmen:
are only hore to talk over mothunderstanding of San ods"We
"Information from tbe region infect gcograpical
for tbe speedy apprehension of
ed by the foot and mouth disease is to Miguel county is warped," replied the criminals, and we have a perfect organTHF. I.EADIXU
By our arrangement we are
the effect that a quarantine district reponer.
"I'll make my story short with vou ization.
ono
three miles wide and five miles long Returning
another
for
deputies
all
to Mitchell's placo wo found
ha been prescrioea. vr. irumbow,
In sending telegrams hereafter it will
inai mo cauio uaa ooen driven oyer be in cipher, and a good many other
who was aetauea dv tbe national agri on
me
iionuo,
oeiwecn
Stanton
and
says
department,
upon that 1 am. not
there is no
cultural
We went straight to Sumner, things wore agreed,
. i
.i
doubt of tbe disease being aptha, or Sumner.
to leu you aDoui.
liberty
at
ano
we
mere
lound Bud Wilkerson
mouth and foot antease, twelve new who told us
"Who aro all tho sheriffs present?"
that
tho
cattle and men
case are reported in one of the three
"Well, at thu meeting there were Jas
at white ranch, bftynulos south Woods,
herd. It is stated that the disease has were
from Grant county; Komulo
o
i
wesi
sunnier.
also broken out near Yates Center, tbe
Marline,, from Santa Fr; rerfuclo At
"What was your scheme, then,' unió,
county seat of Woodson county. A again
llernalitlo; Guadalupe Asbroko in the reporter, "to call up-- . care to,from
meeting of cattle men of the state has on
Aua; M. Stockton,
from
ine commanuant oi tlio post to from Colfax, Lora
been called to meet in this city on
and yours obedient, vou
a
company
bring
out
of
soldiers
?"
Tuesday to consider the matter, and
know, in mi Socorro. That's SU 1 can
"Well, you've got less sense than 1 tell you, and
1 return borne. L
either petition the governor to calla
gave
you
credit
No,
legislature,
for.
of
we didn't
or lay
the
special session
'Uow tro you now politically (
any
You
ask
lor
soe
Kansas
soldiers.
before
was
delegait
tbe
tne matter
,
asked the reporter.
tion in congress, and ask that body to about 10 o clock when we were lixiu' to
"Don't bother me oh'that point now
take step to stamp out tbe disease at go to White ranch. Hud Wilkerson If Frank Manzanares comes uo for reoooe. The suppression of this plague saw uasion, narns anu smiin ruto in. election I will support him-Bot only interest the elate but the Yon sabo he was on to all of 'em. They
"Can vou carry the Black Range f"
rode right up toTeat'sstore and got off
Whole country."
"Yes, Luna's sheep and toutbatonosr
A Gazette reporter called upon lead After they bad boon in the store a littlo But I'm only justing aboui, that. Wail
ing cattle men now quartered at tbe whilo I sort o' sauntered in to look over till fall and then I'll give you a bette
Placa hotel, and from them learned the ground and see how they were undestanding. "
Wholesale and Retail.
that the mouth and foot disease which 'heeled.' When I walked through the
Sheriff Sim Dson then joined the other
was
store
Gaston
ravage
trying on a pair treritorial guardians and they west oil
in Kansas
i working such a
will not affect tbe stock in northwestern of boots and had his Winchester lying to a resort unknownto tbe scriuei
BRIDGE STREET, NEAR P. O.
on ine counter anu in easy reach. '
Texas and New Mexico.
wno has handled
"Whom was Smith and Harrii nil
J. E. McAllister, boyhood
KAlLltOAD NEWS.
TO. 3VX.
stock in Texa from
days, in- this time?"
XiA.0
formed onr reporter that the Kansas
wag
standing
I
counter
near
"Smith
he
trouble would not extend to this region, and had his Winchester loaded .and
Goncral Manager A. A, Hoblnson'l
and that this climate is one which will cocked, with the mu.zlo on the floor.
TUB BKST BItAXDS OH
last circular announces thafr the jurisare rather than breed disease.
and Harris was on the lookout with his diction of tho general officers of the
hand on a
Harris he sort Atchison, Topes & Santa Fe is exFKltSOJiAL.
o' tumbled to what was up, but bodidu't tended to cover tbe Silver City, Doming
and Domesiic Cigars
ol there quick enough. As soon as & PaciiiQ railroad. Mr. George L. mported
obnny
Arington
and
Wilkerson
Bud
Amone the arrival at tbe Plaza yesSands is appointed superintendent in
terday were J. B. Wood and two boy, appeared in the doorway 1 Dulled down place of John W. Smith. Mr. K. WilFOR THE WHOLESALE TRADE.
Silver City; W. Smonse, wife and child, on Gaston and they covered Harris and der, treasurer, at Kansas City, will re
, Washington, Iowa; . B. Wilgrand, Smith."
reports
aud
ceive remittances,
station
Washington; John Doberty, Mora. B.
"Didn't you call upon them to throw will be made to Mr. II. C. Clements,
Forsyth Jones, Puerto de Luna; U.S. up?" r
auditor, at Kansas City. The Silver
Dealers In sllklmlsof.
0ConnU, Bcbnectady, N. .
'Yes, and Gaston started to run : f City. Dealing & Pacitio road will.be op- -'
' Mr. C. C. Clevenger and daughter didn't want to kill him becauso wo bad orated as' an independent line.
arrived from Emporia, Kansas, Sunday, the drop, and I knew that before be got
LIQUORS, NATIVE WINE
' -and will make Las Vegas their home out the back door he would run against
Notice
huscome.
to
Koy Griffin's six shooter. Bill Owens be
Mr.
for all time
Upon tbe 17th of this month, in the
.
CHEAP AND FIN?.
band i a member of tbe Gazette had pulled to drop Gaston before he
rrinco building on Douglas avenue,
family, and hi happiness upon his moved from his seat, but his heart old
Fancy Groceries, Nuts.
Fruits,
1 will open a select school, and endeavbetter half arrival cannot be better would't allow him to take advantago. " or to insure satisfaction to all who
' Did tbey throw np and beir von tn
to flrit National Dank.
Next
expíe sod than to mention that hi
( ,
I
their children, to rny care and in
itring went 1,000 over the limit last relieve them of their guns? "
Bespectfully,
struction,
N.
M.
Las Vegas,
Bight.
.
'No : Harris he went back nn ih
AONES A. BENTLET.
John W. Dobson, who represent jump ior his gun, and hold bis hand on
Chicogo
WANTED,
and St it ior more than a minute, but wben he
aaore good houses for
Removed.
Joseph, Mo., arrived in tbe city Sun realized that it was surrender or death
Two hundred men are wanted
peculiar
hi
passed
he weakened. Smith held to his Win.
in
the
dar
day,
Louis Holtenwager has romoved hia
Chester tor a few minutes, laid it down tailoring esfabluibnieBi from the VYescb At Los Cexrülps to unload schoon
American and Spanish way, nd
aailed away for Alouquerkay. ana step pea away irom it. Just then building to tbe Homero" huiUflng, over ars at George William's Arcade
He threw his sample cases on to the the justice of tbe peace steDoed intn Sena Bros.' store. He will be glad to Saloon,
keeps a popular re
tender, then planted himiels on the the room and told the prisoner that be see bis old, as well as new, customers. sort and a resting, place for trav
,
L. ttOLLMW AOSB.
ioed warrant for their arrest
platform of sleeper.
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Members of: the Advisory Hoard In the United States:
Jefferson Raynolds,
Chas. Blanchard,
Wm. A. Vincent,
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President First National Bank,

Wholesale and Retail Merchant,
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CEO.
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DINKEL, General Manager.
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Attorney-at-Law-
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Las Vega.s, New Meii.
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Groceries.

Family

'

0

GEAAF& THORP

ie

the Line of Hie Street

-- EXCLUSIVE

8AI.E Or

Charter Oak Stoves, and Buckeye Mowers and Reapers

Celebrated

The

Co. 'Vibrator." and "Sweepstakes" Threshers. Portable F
es.
a Leading 8pecial y and large stock always on hands. Barb Wire at manufacturers
prices with actual freight to Las Vegas aded. Manufacturer of Tin, Copper and Sheet Iron ware
Agency Hazard Powder Co.
.

C Aultman &

BRIDGE

STREET,

Fence

"Wire

.

BTOHH IN BAHT

BAKERY.

VIENNA

IMPLEMENTS
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BIRE, LIFE AND ACCIDENT

to-d-

-

t.

lar-een-

dry-hit-

u

Ward & Tammo's opera liouse.
Railroad avenue. 50 feet front by
100 deep, built of stone and
brick, two stories high; lots 50x
150 feet. Big interest on the in
vestment guaranteed. Will be
sold on eapy terms.part
cash.bal-ancoatlOp-

üdin

Whit moreB
21

Office. Sixth and Douglas Sts.. Las Vegas, N.

CHARLES BLANCHARD,

er

ceat interest per

annum.

Mo

DEALER

IN- -

seven-tenth-

.

-

OEANGEb:
35c.

-

DOZ

A

E N

'"

u

BARASH &BL0CH.

330 R.

R. Ave.

R.G.HEI8E,

e

.....

Liquor Dealer

'

VEGAS

ROCCO AMELLIO.

C

st

'

IA...

yes-terd- ar

.

.,.

.,;,'

lie

h4

eler.

;

'

Store room on Railroad avenue
occupied at nresent bv the Bos'
ton cloihing house. Building 25
xl00ieet;lot 25x 150. Occupied
by a eood tenant. Property will
be sold on easy terms, part cash
and part on time, at a low rate oí

WOOL AMD PRODUCE.

EVERYTHING.

interest

The Arcade saloon property on
Railroad avenue. Building 25
teet Iront; lot 20X10U. This Is a
splendid cut stone structure
p&,rin?abis interest on the in
vestment, kasv terms guaranteed
Very desirable business property, on Sixth street, two stories
high. 25 feet front; rented to
prompt paying tenants. Will be
sold cheap. Only part cash, bal
ance on time at 10 per cent in

terest per annum.

Brick residence property, cor
ner Main and Seventh streets.
fine location, all modern improve
ments. For sale cheap, part on
time, easy payments.
Frame residence and barn, two
lots, fenoed, desirable part of
citv. Will be sola on the install
ment plan-

Two houses, five rooms each
two fine lots, good location. For
sale on the installment plan.

within
two minutes' walk of the postTwo elegant residences,

-

oificj.fiye rooms each, all modern
ímc lo vements. rented bv
tenants A rare invest
d
ment. Will be sold for
cash, balance in monthly pay
first-clas-

one-thir-

ments-

-

Two residences, three rooms
each, well located, three good
lots, fenced, all modern improve
ments. A good bargain.
Lot. 52 feet front on Bridge
street. Covered with buildintcs,
best business street in the city.
For Bale very cheap.
.

Vacant residence lots in the
most desirable parts of the city,
for cash or on the installment
A few business lots for sale on
most excellent terms to parties
desiring to build thereon
We have a few desirable resi
dences for rent. Business rooms
are scarce.but we always endeavor to accommodate my customers, either by leasing them such
premises as they desire, or bv
building for them. Monevtoloan
on approved real estate security,
móst of the time. Reliable fire
Insurance compañas represented. Always hold ourselves per
sonally responsible for all representations made. Don't fall to
come and consult us when in
want of any thing in our une.

MERCHANDISE.

GENERAL

'

Buys goods only from 6rst hands. Agent for Wood's Mowers, Advanco Sulky Rakes and Kingsland,
Ferguson & Co.'s Machinery. Unsurpassed facilities for procuring heavy machinery and all articles of uier- not usually kept in stock. Orders by mail carefully unu promptly attended to. '

-

Woolen Goods and Overshoes at Cost.
-

-

Las Vegas, N. M.

-

-- ,

COAL REDUCED.
Coal $6 50 uer ton delivered.
Coal $3 50 per half ton delivered.
Wood $2 00 per load delivered.

ait Goal

co-ill

On the Plaza.

WILLIAM CARL,
AOKNT FOR TUB

Coal $6 00 at vard.
Coke $5 00 delivered.
Charcoal 35c. per bushel

BREWING

Mold, artriotly for CASH, ncl
Uo exooptlona inacSlo.

CO

"fc

OF DENVER,

;

Will deliver beer every morning, frmta fmm
his Ice cellnr. Lesvo orden at thu beer bal
on north tide of 1'laa.

UIR1
TO THE PEOPLE

OIF1 3STE

VV

;

I

Itefore removing to onr new quarters, aud in order to make room for

OUR TAILORING ESTABLISHMENT

U

And Tremendous Spring Stock, We, the

RULE CLOTHING HOUSE

Have determined to close out our entire'stock oí

Clothing, Gents' Furnishing Goods, Hats,
Caps. Boots, and Shoes

AT COST PEIC IS
This is no humbug.
Square business, Come
while you Lave a chance to benefit yourselves, fam-

ily and pocket books.
312

Railroad Avenue,

EAST L,i$

LEWIS'

80N8,

1

